The next meeting of United Students will be in the TOWER ROOM OF THE UNION, 8:30 THURSDAY. At this meeting election of officers will take place.

At last Thursday's meeting Marc Brown and Shery Tersebolo were selected to discuss methods of implementing the Student Bill of Rights with the ASMSU committee. Fund raising methods were considered (there is a dance being planned.) The following were nominated for the (ten member) steering committee:

Dave Hasenauer        Annie DeChant
Rick Flowers          Marc Brown
Michael Young         Don Erickson
Dick Oestreicher      Suzy Taylor
Gary Lingle           Candy Schoenherr
Sue Hughes            Mother Hooker
Marc Ruby             Pete Ryan
Andy Fyle             Lennie Lacks
Marty DeBoe           Maggie Nelson

The chairman will be chosen from among the ten elected.

Be sure to BRING IN YOUR FILLED BILL OF RIGHTS PETITIONS AND YOUR PRICE STUDY MONEY. WE NEED THEM NOW! Also bring ideas and suggestions for possible projects, both for the rest of this term and for all of next year.
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WHEN YOU COME, BRING A NEW MEMBER. (tell him we love him.)

If you have some free time, we can find some (easy) work for you (always).

The legal committee is still sitting around at 337-0649 waiting for work. Tell your friends, tell your enemies, and tell your housemother and blow her mind. We can use and will cherish forever any obscure rules and regulations you can find for us. Most of them we have, but we can still use more on AWS regs and dorm level judiciary set-ups. (dorm constitutions). Steve Crocker got left off the Legal Committee list by mistake. He's on it.

go up to the Residence Halls office 3rd floor Stud, Services and ask to see your RA"s evaluation form. You have a right to see it. Find out what your RA really thought about you!

tell your AWS rep. you don't want hours for anyone.

love everyone, even Miss Dickson.

Come to the meeting.
THE NEXT MEETING OF UNITED STUDENTS WILL BE AT 8:30 THURSDAY, UNION TOWER RM. This will be an important meeting. We have many issues to discuss. (Get out your marching boots, you may need them soon.)

At last week's meeting, officers were selected.

CHAIRMAN: DICK OESTREICHER
SECRETARY: DON ERICKSON
TREASURER: ANNIE
OTHER STEERING COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
DAVE HASENAUBER
"BEARD" YOUNG
MOTHER HOOKER
ANDY PYLE
MARTY DEBOE
MARC BROWN
SUE HUGHES

There is a DANCE being planned for May 12. LIGHT SHOW. BLUES BAND. Admission will be only 50¢. Union Ballroom. Come, bring your date, bring your friends and their dates. Bring the whole world. We need the money. But not enough to charge a lot.

ACADEMIC FREEDOM ??? THE WILLIAMS REPORT IS BEING INTERPRETED IN SUCH A WAY THAT YOU CANNOT SEE YOUR RECORDS! !!!! Recent rulings by Dean Fuzak make it impossible for you to see your police record form or your RA evaluation form or about anything else except a (usually) smiling polite Mr. Fuzak who will not let you at your records. WRITE LETTERS AND COMPLAIN.

Make appointments to see what you can, anyway. There is a position paper on records coming out soon from US. Read it and discuss it at house meetings. Go discuss it with Dean Fuzak. Or Dr. Nonnamaker. Or everybody.
(The State News is wrong, you cannot see your police record without a court order.)

Keep your eye on Freshman orientation. Write letters and all those other evil things like no sensible system-loving person would do. Maybe even risk your life and say what you really thought when you went through orientation. Some interesting things may come up at the meeting, too.

love the administration even if they treat you like they have. They don't know any better, really. Educate!!!